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I. BACKGROUND
T HE ATMOSPHERIC Infrared Sounder (AIRS) instrument suite, which consists of an infrared sounder, a microwave temperature sounder, and a microwave humidity sounder, is designed to help achieve the climate research objectives of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) as well as demonstrate how the operational weather prediction requirements of the National Weather Service (NWS) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) can be satisfied. These instruments were launched in 2002 on the NASA Aqua spacecraft, as part of the Earth Observing System (EOS).
In order to enable satellite-based soundings under cloudy conditions, it is necessary to operate microwave sounders in conjunction with the primary infrared sounders. Thus, the sounding system operated by NOAA since the late 70s on their polar-orbiting weather satellites, the Television Infrared Observation Satellite (TIROS) Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS), consists of an infrared sounder, the High Resolution Infrared Sounder (HIRS), plus a microwave temperature sounder, the Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU). The latter has only very limited capabilities and does not provide any information about moisture. The measurement capability of the TOVS microwave sounder has therefore recently been upgraded, with the development of the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU), in the form of a temperature sounder (AMSU-A) and a humidity sounder (AMSU-B). These are now taking the place of MSU in the Advanced TOVS, which is replacing the older TOVS.
The initial plan for the AIRS system was to use AMSU-A along with a further development of AMSU-B, dubbed the Microwave Humidity Sounder (MHS). It was to be supplied to NASA by Eumetsat, a European organization that procures and operates meteorological satellite systems, such as the European Polar System (EPS), a future operational system that will be operated in conjunction with the U.S. polar weather satellite system) for European meteorological organizations, as part of a multinational joint effort. However, by 1993, Eumetsat found itself unable to follow through, and, although MHS is now being built for use on the EPS and for the next series of U.S. weather satellites, none will be supplied to NASA.
The microwave humidity sounding capabilities are viewed as very important to the success of the EOS mission, and efforts were underway for some time to find a replacement for MHS. Several options were considered, including obtaining and refurbishing NOAA's AMSU-B engineering model (but an agreement with NOAA was not possible), as well as building one at NASA's expense (but no funds had been allocated for this). Then, in late 1996, Brazil offered to procure a microwave humidity sounder for NASA-the Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB).
It has long been known that satellite data are relatively more important in the Southern Hemisphere, where the extent of oceans greatly exceed land area, and the observational networks on the ground are quite sparse, than in the Northern Hemisphere, where the opposite is the case. The Brazilian meteorological community, aware of that situation, has been emphasizing the pressing need for both a high sampling frequency-proposals for a geostationary satellite have been under consideration-and, in tune with the world meteorological community, for atmospheric soundings with accuracies matching those of radiosondes. Deficiencies in satellite-based humidity soundings have been identified as particularly serious, enough to limit their utility in Brazil and surrounding regions. (Examples of this will be discussed in a subsequent section.) On the other hand, it has been recognized that an evergrowing positive impact of satellite data in numerical weather prediction 0196-2892/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE (NWP) has been taking place, as new sensors are deployed on meteorological satellites. The Aqua mission was identified as offering an opportunity for Brazil to participate in and gain from this process at a reasonable cost. It is expected that the Aqua data will lead to substantially improved regional forecasts, using the current NWP models now in use at the Brazilian Center for Weather Forecasting and Climate Studies (CPTEC-Centro de Previsão de Tempo e Estudos Climáticos).
Estimates of the potential economic benefits for Brazil of the HSB were performed as part of the evaluation process. For the state of São Paulo (used as a reference because relevant studies had already been made there) benefits from improved nowcasting alone were estimated to cover the cost of the HSB in about five years. Extrapolations for the whole country indicated that the instrument would pay for itself in about two years [1] . In addition, the Brazilian national space R&D community would gain experience and new knowledge from participation in the design, assembly, integration, and testing of the instrument, development of software, operating the instrument, and conducting research afterward. The Brazilian aerospace industry would also derive economic and technological benefits through participation in the manufacturing and assembly of HSB.
It was concluded, therefore, that the HSB project would be a worthwhile undertaking. Due to budgetary constraints, the proposed instrument would essentially be a copy of AMSU-B (rather than MHS), with a somewhat reduced functionality by the omission of one channel. The offer was accepted by NASA, and a formal agreement is now in place between NASA and the Brazilian Space Agency (AEB-Agência Espacial Brasileira). Responsibility for procuring HSB was given to the Brazilian National Institute for Space Research (INPE-Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais). INPE chose Matra Marconi Space U.K. (MMS/UK) as the prime contractor, and work started in 1997. Coincidentally, it is also MMS (now Astrium) that is now building the MHS. MMS/UK was the prime contractor for NOAA's AMSU-B (at that time part of British Aerospace) and was therefore ideally positioned to undertake to build HSB.
II. MEASUREMENT CONCEPT AND SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS
The measurement concept employed by the AIRS/AMSU-A/HSB system follows the concept originally proposed in 1959 by Kaplan [2] and uses the relaxation inversion algorithm proposed in [3] . This approach is still used operationally for the HIRS/MSU system [4] . Temperature and moisture profiles are measured by observing the upwelling thermal radiation in the carbon dioxide bands at 4.2 m and 15 m and the water vapor band at 6.3 m for AIRS (HIRS), in the 50-60-GHz oxygen band for AMSU-A (MSU), and in the 183-GHz water vapor line for HSB. However, compared to the HIRS spectral resolution of about 50, AIRS has a spectral resolution of 1200. The high spectral resolution gives sharp weighting functions and minimizes the contamination of temperature sounding channels from water vapor, other atmospheric gases, and surface emission. A weighting function indicates how much each level of the atmosphere contributes to the radiation detected in a given channel. A "sharp," i.e., peaked and narrow weighting function, gives that channel great sensitivity at a specific level. It is a set of channels with sharp peaks distributed throughout the atmosphere that enables high-resolution vertical sounding. (The HSB weighting functions are shown in Fig. 6 .)
Accurate retrievals under partly cloudy conditions are obtained by combining the infrared measurements with collocated data from AMSU-A and HSB. While most clouds are completely opaque in the infrared, they are partially transparent at microwave frequencies. Therefore, the microwave observations make it possible to infer clear-sky infrared radiances. The AIRS system is thus an example of synergism: the infrared sounder is "blind" below cloud tops; the microwave instruments can "see" through clouds, but with a much poorer vertical resolution and accuracy; but together, these instruments can sound the entire atmosphere with high resolution and accuracy in all but the cloudiest situations, using a process called "cloud clearing." In the simplest form of this method, the cloud-cleared radiance in each channel is obtained by a linear extrapolation to zero cloudiness from two adjacent observations of different cloudiness, which can be expressed as (1) where and are the observed radiances in two composite AIRS fields of view (FOVs) within a single AMSU-A FOV, and is a parameter-termed the cloud coefficient-which is independent of frequency.
represents the clearest and the cloudiest composite FOV. The cloud coefficient is determined from the independent AMSU-A and HSB measurements. This process fails if the AMSU-A FOV is uniformly cloudy (i.e., if equals ) or if the cloud fraction exceeds about 80%. The method has been extended to account for more than one cloud formation within the AMSU FOV, and more than two adjacent infrared FOVs are generally used. A detailed discussion of the method, refined and greatly improved for AIRS, is given elsewhere [5] .
Cloud clearing is a crucial step in the retrieval processing used to obtain the temperature and water vapor vertical profiles. Its success hinges on the ability to make simultaneous measurement of the same air mass with all three instruments. Proper alignment and synchronization between the instruments is therefore very important. The three sounders are thus designed to operate together as a single system. AIRS and HSB have an FOV of 1.1 and are exactly aligned; these two instruments therefore view exactly the same air column. AMSU-A has an FOV of 3.3 and is aligned with AIRS and HSB; each AMSU-A FOV therefore contains a 3 3 array of AIRS/HSB FOVs. This is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1 . (In reality the alignment is not perfect, and the actual FOV overlay may vary from the ideal configuration shown in the illustration.) The alignment and synchronization of the AIRS instrument suite is described elsewhere [6] .
The function of the microwave sounders is to provide measurements to support the AIRS cloud-clearing process and subsequent retrieval processing and to supplement AIRS measurements. This requires full sounding capability of temperature, humidity, and liquid water vertical profiles. (Note that the AIRS instrument has no liquid-i.e., cloud-sounding capability.) While AMSU-A has some ability to determine humidity and liquid water, its main role is as a temperature sounder. HSB, on the other hand, is a water vapor and liquid water sounder and provides measurements that play an important part in the AIRS retrieval processing. In particular, experience gained during the development of the AIRS data processing algorithms has shown that knowledge of the liquid water profile significantly improves the accuracy of the retrievals. In addition, when the cloud-clearing process fails (e.g., if the cloudiness exceeds 80% in an AMSU-A FOV), the two microwave sounders provide standalone temperature and humidity soundings, which can be used to fill the gaps-albeit at a lower resolution and accuracy. These functional requirements have been translated into HSB measurement requirements.
III. INSTRUMENT HSB, described in some detail elsewhere [7] , is functionally identical to AMSU-B, with the exception that it lacks an 89-GHz channel. The design and implementation are also identical, with a few exceptions (such as the use of superior mixers-resulting in significantly improved radiometric sensitivity-and improved video amplifiers-resulting in better immunity to the interference that plagued the first AMSU-B model). While discussions were underway between NASA, INPE, and MMS, the AIRS Science Team was asked to study the science impact of losing one channel from the AMSU-B set: either the 89-GHz channel or the 150-GHz channel. (In reality, the only realistic candidate for deletion was 89 GHz: the cost savings by deleting the 150-GHz channel would have been minor.) In any case, the consensus was that the 150-GHz channel is more important to retain than the 89-GHz channel. It is needed to provide continuous water vapor sounding coverage to a vapor burden of about 5 g cm . While 89 GHz allows sounding well beyond 10 g cm , the lack of 150 GHz would have left a sounding gap between 2 and 5 g cm (see Fig. 6 ). This conclusion is reinforced by the fact that AMSU-A also has a channel operating at 89 GHz. Although that instrument has a poorer horizontal resolution-3.3 versus 1.1 -it will add supplementary information to the HSB soundings. It was concluded that the loss of high-resolution sounding at 89 GHz (useful for determination of cloud and rain parameters), although serious, can be tolerated.
HSB is a cross-track scanner, and every channel has the same FOV-1.1 , the same as for AIRS. Unlike AIRS, which has a sharply defined beam typical of optical systems, HSB has a fuzzy beam typical of microwave systems. It has a Gaussian-like profile, and the beam width defined as the FOV corresponds to the half-power points on the beam profile. HSB collects about 75% of its energy from the 1.1 FOV and about 95% from the "main beam"-an area about 2.8 in diameter. Unlike AMSU-A, both AIRS and HSB use continuously slewing scanners, and samples are taken during scan motion. The beams are therefore somewhat motion smeared in the scan direction. Every scan cycle (i.e., every 8/3 s) it makes a complete 360 rotation in the scan plane, which is perpendicular to the flight direction of the spacecraft. The major part of the scan cycle is spent viewing the earth below, in a series of 90 scene views, which are distributed symmetrically around nadir and spaced 1.1 apart. The resulting swath is about 1650 km wide and symmetric with respect to the satellite ground track. Table I summarizes some of the performance characteristics of HSB.
The scan pattern projected onto the ground is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Of note is that, with the spacecraft orbiting at a nominal altitude of 705 km, the ground "footprints" (i.e., the FOV projected on the ground) are circular near nadir, with a diameter of about 13.5 km and elliptical near the swath edges, with a dimension of about 23 km 44 km. (Motion smearing is not included in these numbers.) Fig. 2 also illustrates how the beam expands as the range increases. (While the range at nadir is 705 km, it is 1200 km at the swath edges.) It also shows the effect of a varying incidence angle. At nadir the incidence angle is zero, while at the swath edges it is about 57 , resulting in an elliptical footprint. The spacecraft ground speed is about 6.75 km/s, so the along-track spacing between successive scans is about 18 km.
Portions of each scan cycle are used to view two calibration targets: space (which is at a temperature of 2.7 K) and an internal blackbody calibration target (which is at the instrument's ambient temperature, typically around 280-290 K). This through-the-antenna calibration method eliminates many error sources that have afflicted earlier generations of sounders. Since the radiometer is to all intents and purposes linear, the two calibration points make it possible to determine the (linear) transfer function every scan cycle. The transfer function relates a raw measurement coming out of the radiometer to the physical radiance that caused that measurement-usually in the form of a brightness temperature-since the temperatures of both calibration targets are known. The resulting brightness temperature measured when viewing earth is accurate to about 1 K.
IV. BUILDING AND OPERATING THE HSB
A number of organizations, in three different countries, were involved in the acquisition of HSB. The organizational structure is therefore quite complex. Fig. 3 illustrates this. At the top level, there is a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in place between NASA and AEB. INPE was, in turn, given the responsibility of procuring HSB and delivering it to the spacecraft contractor (TRW) for integration. The U.K.-based Matra Marconi Space (now Astrium) was the prime contractor for HSB, and it has used a number of British and Brazilian subcontractors. (This was also a compelling reason to base HSB on the AMSU-B design rather than the still evolving MHS design.) Instrument integration and testing was divided between British and Brazilian facilities. NASA, on its part, has charged the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) with overall responsibility for EOS, including the EOS-PM (Aqua) flight project. Within EOS-PM a number of instrument managers have monitored the development of each instrument, including HSB. Lastly, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has had the responsibility for procuring the AIRS instrument, as well as overall responsibility for coordinating and operating the AIRS measurement system, of which HSB forms an integral part, organizing the AIRS science team and developing the required data processing software. Fig. 3 illustrates the relationships between the various elements of these organizations. (Dashed lines indicate lines of communication for technical and management information, while heavy solid lines indicate commercial contracts.) It also illustrates the procurement structures for AIRS and AMSU-A. While AIRS was procured by JPL from Lockheed Martin Infrared Imaging Systems (initially part of Loral and now a part of BAE Systems), with U.S. and Canadian subcontractors, AMSU-A was procured directly by EOS-PM from Aerojet (now Northrop Grumman), with U.S. subcontractors. The Aqua spacecraft was procured directly by EOS-PM, from TRW. It may be noted that all AIRS-related hardware was developed commercially: none was built in-house at any government facilities. The EOS Operations Center (EOC) is used to communicate with the spacecraft via ground stations (telemetry is also broadcast from the spacecraft, thus making real-time analysis of regional data possible); the EOS Data and Operations System (EDOS) is used to prepare the raw telemetry for processing; the GSFC Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC) is used to process the EDOS data. Each instrument is controlled by the respective responsible organization via an Instrument Support Terminal (IST). The IST is used to monitor the health and provide trending analysis of the instrument by looking at housekeeping and engineering telemetry received from the EOC and to prepare instrument commands to be uplinked via the EOC. While there is an HSB IST at the Brazilian Science Computing Facility (SCF), it communicates directly with the IST at the AIRS Team Leader SCF, located at JPL. This is because HSB forms an integral part of the AIRS measurement system, and all AIRS, HSB and AMSU-A operations must be carefully coordinated.
Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate that the acquisition, as well as the operation, of HSB has presented some challenges. The organizational structure is complex, and there are many critical communication paths. The build schedule was challenging as well. While all EOS-PM instruments were nominally to be delivered to the spacecraft contractor for integration and testing by the end of 1998, HSB could not be ready for delivery until mid-1999. (As it turned out, nearly all of the Aqua instruments, including HSB, were delivered near the end of 1999.) V. GEOPHYSICAL RETRIEVALS Fig. 5 shows the microwave absorption spectrum for oxygen and water vapor at sea level (with a temperature of 290 K, a water vapor density of 7.5 g cm , and a liquid water density of 0.075 g cm ). It demonstrates that certain spectral regions are dominated by oxygen absorption (suitable for temperature sounding), while other regions are dominated by water vapor absorption (suitable for humidity sounding). Thus, most of the channels of the temperature-sounding AMSU-A are grouped near the 60-GHz oxygen band. The channels of the humidity-sounding HSB are grouped near the 183-GHz water vapor line and just below it, where oxygen absorption is small. It may be noted that the water vapor spectrum consists of spectral absorption lines overlaid on a background absorption (the "continuum"), which increases as the square of the frequency. Also shown in Fig. 5 is the absorption spectrum of liquid water (shown for a liquid density of 0.075 g cm , 100 times less than for the vapor absorption plot). It has no spectral lines, but increases approximately as the square of the frequency in the AMSU-A spectral range and is approximately proportional to the frequency in the HSB spectral range. At 100 GHz, the liquid-water-specific attenuation coefficient (i.e., per volume density) is approximately two orders of magnitude greater than that of water vapor. At the peak of the 183-GHz water vapor line, it is about four times greater.
In Fig. 6 , the water vapor weighting functions resulting from this absorption spectrum are shown for the HSB channels and for AMSU-A channel 15 (which is functionally identical to the AMSU-B channel 1 missing from HSB). The weighting functions are for a standard atmosphere with no liquid water. This demonstrates that HSB can be used to sound the vertical distribution of water vapor to a total burden (i.e., total precipitable water content) of about 5 g cm . With the addition of the 89-GHz channel from AMSU-A, soundings can be made to about 10-15 g cm , but with a lower horizontal spatial resolution. The figure shows only the effect of water vapor. The effect of liquid water may be assessed by noting that, as pointed out above, the attenuation due to liquid water is about 100 times greater than that of vapor near 100 GHz. That means that the 150-GHz channel can sound liquid water to a total burden of about 0.05 g cm (or a combination of 2 g cm of vapor and 0.03 g cm of liquid, for example). For reference, it may be noted that a typical mid-latitude atmosphere may contain a vapor burden of 2-3 g cm , while a tropical atmosphere may contain 5-6 g cm . Nonprecipitating clouds may contain perhaps 0.04-0.05 g cm of liquid. (Cloud liquid burden can far exceed those values, but such clouds are likely to be precipitating. Then scattering will dominate over absorption, and a much more complex retrieval method is required.)
It is clear from the above that HSB alone can measure only moderate amounts of combined water vapor and liquid, but it should be kept in mind that few other instruments have the capability of doing any sounding at all if the FOV is uniformly covered with clouds, much less soundings of the liquid water distribution. (Conical scanners such as SSM/I can be used to determine total liquid water, but they do not have a sounding capability.) With the addition of three AMSU-A channels (#1-at 23.8 GHz, #2-at 31.4 GHz, and #15-at 89 GHz), it is possible to sound to the surface even under tropical conditions with heavy clouds and high humidity.
The expected retrieval accuracy may be estimated from the results obtained during simulations used to support the AIRS algorithm development effort. While the global retrieval accuracy for the total water vapor burden is about 5% for the combinedinstrument algorithm, it is about 15% for the standalone-microwave algorithm. It is expected that water vapor profiles can be retrieved with an accuracy of 25% in 2-km layers using microwave data only. Retrieval accuracy for liquid water is somewhat worse-perhaps 40% in 4-km layers. However, it is also expected that the accuracy will significantly increase with further algorithm development.
This should be viewed as a fertile field for research, and the Aqua mission offers a great opportunity to collect valuable data that can be used to advance the state of the art. This is particularly true for water vapor and liquid water sounding: both are quantities that have been poorly characterized in the past. Furthermore, due to poor or nonexistent in situ data, it has been very difficult or impossible to verify satellite measurements. Radiosonde humidity sensors are notoriously inaccurate. Furthermore, radiosondes can sample only a small portion of the atmosphere and may not give a good representation of the field seen by the sounders. Thus, in situ measurement of water vapor and liquid water distribution is a challenging validation task. It must be done, however, and that points up the prospect that, once done, an invaluable dataset-the AIRS retrievals and the validation data-will exist that can be used to develop new and more accurate algorithms and form the basis for weather and climate studies.
The AIRS Science Team-with members from NASA, NOAA, United States universities, and several foreign countries (France, Italy, the United Kingdom, Australia, and Brazil)-is responsible for the development of the retrieval algorithms that have been implemented at the DAAC [5] , [8] . The corresponding data products have been divided into "core products" and "research products." The core products, which consist of temperature and water vapor profiles and a few cloud and surface parameters, represent the raison d'être for AIRS. The core algorithms have been jointly developed by the entire Science Team. Research product algorithms, on the other hand, are the responsibilities of individual team members and reflect each member's particular research interests. Those algorithms will be developed and implemented as the mission progresses. The Science Team is also responsible for validating the AIRS data products-a crucial task that will dominate science activities during the first year of operations.
Although algorithm development has been a joint effort, certain team members have been identified as having lead roles in certain areas, such as cloud clearing, main retrieval, and validation. Responsibility for microwave-based retrievals, which are used to facilitate cloud clearing, initiate the retrieval process, and provide ancillary information such as rain detection, has also been assigned to specific team members. It is expected that Brazilian scientists will also contribute to this area. Brazil, being situated in a tropical region with high ambient humidity, has a particular interest in humidity sounding under extreme conditions. Therefore, it is expected that Brazilian scientists will make significant contributions to microwave algorithm development, as well as to the validation effort and subsequent research, with a particular focus on Brazil's special regional interests.
VI. CALIBRATION AND VALIDATION
Although HSB is essentially a self-calibrating instrument, there are a number of biases that, while individually small, nevertheless add up to significant levels relative to the desired absolute measurement accuracy. Most of these have been estimated from prelaunch measurements and are accounted for in the calibration processing that takes place on the ground and turns the raw telemetry into calibrated brightness temperatures. During the first few months after launch, a considerable effort has been dedicated to verifying and refining the bias estimates. The objective is to reach a point where the calibrated brightness temperature data product (the so-called Level 1b product) can be declared validated. That phase is followed by the main AIRS validation phase, which focuses on the geophysical products-initially based on microwave soundings alone and followed by full AIRS soundings as the entire AIRS suite gradually becomes fully operational. The AIRS validation approach is described in detail elsewhere [9] ; here we will merely touch on the Brazilian aspects.
In Brazil, the planned primary validation will be performed at the main INPE satellite receiving facility at Cuiabá, MT, where an Aqua/Terra ground station for X-band satellite direct-broadcast reception is being installed. This site will be equipped with a radiosonde system using the new RS-90 sondes for better humidity measurements in the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere, a global positioning system receiver, and a microwave radiometer operating at 22.8 and 31.4 GHz. The latter is used to estimate the water vapor burden, which in turn is used to calibrate radiosonde humidity measurements. This site offers relatively cloud-free scenes as viewed from the satellite at the overpass times, for most of the year. Other validation sites are being considered, both in Brazil and in other South American countries. In Brazil, a site at Bauru, SP, will likely be the most complete. It will include a radio acoustic sounding system (RASS) and weather radars, in addition to the basic three-instrument set described above. Outside Brazil, Chile is likely to offer the most interesting sites, including the radiosonde station at Easter Island, some 3800 km off the coast.
The Brazilian validation program will address important issues such as the correction of the radiosonde humidity profiles [10] and the proper probabilistic matching of the satellite and the in situ observations [11] .
VII. RESEARCH PLANS
To illustrate the deficiency in current humidity soundings and their impact on forecast accuracy, we will discuss two interesting examples of the high-humidity variability that can occur in Brazil and the surrounding region. During the Wet Season Atmospheric Mesoscale Campaign/Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazonia experiment in Rondonia, Brazil, several cases of very large horizontal gradients of specific humidity occurred. Instability lines propagating in the Amazon reaching Rondonia promote a tremendous vertical exchange of mass, bringing dry air down and throwing humid air up to high altitudes. At the beginning, the drier areas show no cloudiness. But as the day progresses, cumulus is formed around the dry areas. This leads to the occurrence of new, intense storms. Humidity gradients can then reach very high levels. As an example of this process, Fig. 7 shows the specific humidity in this region on January 10, 1999, 21 UTC, at 1000 and 200 mb [10] . These maps suggest how challenging it is to initialize a NWP model when such strong gradient structures, which cannot be detected by conventional soundings, are present.
Another significant example of the impact of humidity observation inaccuracies is that of the intense rainfall (more than 100 mm in 24 hours) over Buenos Aires, Argentina, on February 3, 1999. While there were strong humidity gradients, the real problem was that the observed humidity to the north of the front, at the time the rainfall reached its maximum, was underestimated by about 2-4 g/kg. Fig. 8 shows the wind and humidity fields at 21 UTC, when the front was over the city area. Attempts to adjust the surface fluxes, to increase the humidity assimilated into the models, were unsuccessful. Modelers have concluded that the observations underestimated the humidity fields from the beginning of this event. As a result, model runs at 80-, 20-, and 5-km resolutions, assimilating data from 24, 36, and 48 hours before, all failed to predict the very intense rainfall over the city [12] .
Brazilian scientists have identified a number of research topics, and the list below is not exhaustive:
• impact of the humidity profiles derived from the Aqua sounder on mesoscale forecasts in the State of São Paulo;
• propagation of humidity plumes from sources in the Amazon; • structure of the atmosphere (humidity) over the Eastern Pacific and its influence in Brazil; • S-band radar reflectivity profiles in clear air, as a function of the humidity; • precipitation quantification using channels from both the Aqua AMSU-A and HSB sensors; • development of new methodologies for solving the inverse problem, applied to the Aqua profiles (e.g., simulated annealing and fuzzy logic methods); It is the hope and expectation that the AIRS system, and the moisture sounding capabilities of HSB in particular, will make it possible to address these issues and eventually make significant improvements to the forecasting accuracy. This will have enormous benefits to society in general and Brazil in particular.
